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PRESIDENT’S
LETTER
Dear Districts,
The past year and a half have been marked by a number of
excitingchanges and accomplishments for the Soil & Water
Conservation Districts of Montana. 2016 was the ﬁrst full year
that all programs were operated exclusively under SWCDM. Prior
to this, many programs were combined across both MACD and
SWCDM with some programs showing up on both ﬁnancial sheets.
The board and staff have worked hard over the past couple of years
to make the operations of the two organizations more distinct with the
goal of improving ﬁnancial clarity to our district members and partners.
In 2016, our programs focused on three areas: capacity building, direct onthe-ground conservation, and education and outreach opportunities across
the state. In the following pages, you will ﬁnd details on our programs, and
the ways they help districts further conservation in Montana. Those include
two new capacity building programs we’re proud of, the Montana Rangelands
Partnership and Area Resource Specialist programs. These plus, our existing
capacity building programs, the Sage Grouse Initiative and Big Sky Watershed
Corps, continue to expand conservation capacity at the local level. We partnered
with the Missouri River Conservation Districts Council to launch a cost-share pilot
project to help landowners develop riparian pastures along Missouri River basin
waterways. We also helped conservation districts tell their story by providing new or
improved websites to ﬁve districts, with more in the works.
These changes have not come without challenges and lessons learned. In reﬂection,
however, the opportunities these changes have afforded districts and their missions
far outweigh the challenges. We are excited to share the work undertaken by your
statewide association over the last year and a half, and look forward to continuing to
work with districts and partners on programs that serve the interests of districts at the
statewide level in the coming years.
Sincerely,
Jeff Wivholm

2016 FINANCIALS
93%
Revenue
Generated by
Programs

REVENUE

Programs (93.1%)
Ofﬁce/Rent (4%)
MACD Management Fees (2.4%)
Interest / Donations (.3%)

88%

Of Expenses go to
programs

EXPENSES

Programs (88.5%)
Administration (11%)
Fundraising (.5%)

January 2016 - May 2017

39

Districts Directly
Served in 2016

Total number of districts directly
served by SWCDM programs
through additional funding,
assistance, and more.

23
79

Districts served through
Capacity Building
Programs (SGI, BSWC,
MRP Range Techs, Area
Resource Specialist)
Landowners served
through Conservation
On the Ground programs
(Irrigation Water
Management & Ranching
for Rivers)

$55,330.24

Dollars direct to districts

Dollars direct to districts, plus value of services
provided. Broken down, that’s:

$39,565 direct money through education &

outreach programs

$15,766 value of services provided

(Technical Assistance, plus value of discounts on
Quickbooks and other software)

14

Programs
provided

Program Service Expenditures
% of Direct Program Costs:
Bulding Capacity (65%)
Conservation on the Ground (20%)
Education & Outreach (15%)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS:

BUILDING
CAPACITY
SWCDM runs four programs with the primary goal of building and
increasing capacity at the local level.

Together, these programs provide direct capacity
support to 23 districts.

•
•
•
•

Big Sky Watershed Corps
Sage Grouse Initiative
Montana Rangelands Partnership
Area Resource Specialist-Water

BIG SKY
WATERSHED CORPS
$35,000

secured in 2016 & 2017
to help host sites with the
program cost share.

20 total members 2016
27 total members 2017

Districts with members
6 Districts with members
2016; 8 Districts with
members 2017, plus 1
at SWCDM (some had
members both years)
Partners
Montana Conservation
Corps
Montana Watershed
Coordination Council
Primary Contact:
Jessica Makus
jessica@macdnet.org

T

he Big Sky Watershed Corps (BSWC) program
is provided through a partnership between
SWCDM, the Montana Conservation Corps, and
the Montana Watershed Coordination Council.
This AmeriCorps program places a recent college
graduate with a local conservation group to help
build capacity and work on conservation related
projects. SWCDM is part of a steering committee
made up of program partners to promote program
outreach, recruit new host sites, develop program
goals, and obtain cost share funding assistance.
SWCDM helped secure $15,000 for host site cost
share support in 2016, and $20,000 for sites in 2017.
Members work on a variety of projects related to
watershed health and conservation, and have helped
a number of districts launch new programs and
activities. 2017 BSWC members will present their
work at the MACD Convention this November. ,
and have helped a number of districts launch new
programs and activities.

Success Story
We’d like to highlight BSWC member, Kristi
D’Agati, who volunteered with Lake County CD.
Kristi worked on a number of projects, but focused
mainly on the Lake County Forage Improvement
Study, where she implemented and monitored a
series of ﬁeld trials. Kristi’s work was recognized
nationally by NRCS, and she recently received the
2016 National Earth Team Volunteer of the Year
award.

SAGE GROUSE INITIATIVE
Wildlife & Range Conservationists

N

RCS launched the Sage Grouse Initiative (SGI) in 2010, harnessing the power
of the Farm Bill to reduce threats to sage-grouse and improve sustainable
ranching across 11 western states. A novel component of SGI at its initiation was
to provide additional capacity by way of partner positions to NRCS ﬁeld ofﬁces
for implementing sage grouse habitat improvement projects. Since 2011, MACD/
SWCDM has been the hiring entity for Montana’s SGI partner positions. We currently
employ four SGI wildlife and range conservationist positions serving in ﬁeld/district
ofﬁces in:

•
•
•
•

Carter (Justin Hughes),
Phillips (Martin Townsend),
Rosebud (Heather Nenninger), and
Upper Musselshell (Hayden Nelson; recently
transferred position from Valley County).

Along with their work with
NRCS, these partner employees
help with rangeland education
and outreach events, and
assist districts in their work and
activities.
Primary Contact:
Ann McCauley
ann@macdnet.org
Partners:
NRCS
US FWS
Pheasants Forever
Intermountain West Joint
Venture
MT FWP
Rosebud Conservation District
World Wildlife Fund
The Nature Conservancy

Success Story from the Field
In addition to conducting range inventories and
developing projects with landowners, Heather
Nenninger (Forsyth) saw a need to restore
degraded ephemeral streams in her area. These
streams are important brood-rearing habitat for
sage-grouse, and can also be important sources
of water for cattle and other species during the
spring and summer. Over the past year, Heather
worked on developing and implementing a
pilot study to compare ﬁve different methods
for repairing head-cuts and incised channels
on ephemeral streams in northern Rosebud
County. All of the methods Heather chose make
use of readily available and lower cost materials
which can be installed within an hour. Heather
installed some of the methods last fall and the
additional ones where put in place this spring.
She will continue to monitor each method and
its effectiveness as the year progresses.

MONTANA RANGELANDS
PARTNERSHIP Range Technicians
T
Partners
NRCS, Missouri River
Conservation Districts
Council, MSU Extension,
Rangeland Resources
Executive Committee
Addt’l Funders
National Fish and Wildlife
Foundation, Ducks
Unlimited, DNRC
Primary Contact:
Ann McCauley
ann@macdnet.org

he Montana Rangelands Partnership (MRP) was
created in 2016 to provide voluntary on-the-ground
technical assistance and educational services for
ranchers in central and eastern Montana. To support
these activities, there are two MRP range technicians
employed by SWCDM in Lewistown (Emily Standley)
and Miles City (Cheryl Schuldt).
In their ﬁrst year, Emily and Cheryl worked with 15
landowners on developing rangeland monitoring
programs and put on four monitoring workshops. Their
work plans for 2017 include follow up monitoring with
existing landowners, reaching out to new landowners
for monitoring needs, developing grazing plans, and
putting on an additional 4-6 monitoring workshops. In
addition to the work being done by Emily and Cheryl,
the Partnership has also developed monitoring kits and
notebooks for landowners. For more information about
this program, visit montanarangelandspartnership.org.

AREA RESOURCE
SPECIALIST - WATER
I

Partners
DNRC, DEQ, National Fish
& Wildlife Foundation
Primary Contact:
Ann McCauley
ann@macdnet.org

n 2016, we launched a program to place a resource
specialist in northwest Montana to work with districts and
other organizations on water-related issues. Samantha
Tappenbeck began in June 2016, and in that time, has
reached out to all 7 districts and numerous conservation
organizations in the area on their needs and interests.
Some of Samantha’s accomplishments: helping Lake
County CD with their recent River Stewardship Workshop;
helping districts with grant wiritng; providing outreach to
districts about region-wide water planning; and ‘linking
up’ numerous organizations, individuals, and efforts
surrounding water in the upper Flathead and Kootenai
basins.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS:

CONSERVATION
ON THE GROUND
Providing landowners with local commonsense solutions
for their operations.

•
•
•
•

Ranching for Rivers
Irrigation Water Management
Soil Health Workshops
Bridger Plant Materials Center

R
Primary Funder:
DEQ

RANCHING FOR
RIVERS

anching for Rivers is a partnership program
with the Missouri River Conservation Districts
Council and their identiﬁed needs to help foster
well-managed riparian pasture/grazing areas along
the greater Missouri River corridor. Unlike complete
exclusion, riparian pastures are intended to be grazed
during some portion of the year, providing a number
of beneﬁts to the rancher, water resource, and riparian
habitat alike.

Served:
This program was piloted in 2016 and was a great
5 landowners in 4 counties success, with more than 8 miles of streambank
in Missouri River basin
protected through 5 projects from Townsend to

$50,000
total distributed.

$36,000

direct to landowners.

$6,029

direct to districts.

$69,714

match generated.
Partners:
MRCDC
DEQ
UM Bird Ecology Lab
NRCS
Chouteau County CD
Primary Contact:
Jessica Makus
jessica@macdnet.org

Culbertson. We also partnered with MRCDC on a
video that highlighted the value and importance of
riparian pastures for landowners, wildlife, and water
users. This video was premiered at the 2016 MACD
Convention and is available here: www.swcdm.
org/programs/r4r. SWCDM has secured additional
funding for this program, which will be available in
July 2017.

IRRIGATION WATER
MANAGEMENT
I

n partnership with NRCS, SWCDM coordinates and
administers the Irrigation Water Management (IWM)
program. IWM is the practice of monitoring the rate, volume,
and timing of water application according to seasonal crop
needs, giving consideration to soil intake and water holding
capacities. Soil moisture is managed for optimum crop yields,
without deep percolation losses or runoff.
SWCDM provides enrolled irrigators with the services of a
checkbook account to help improve their irrigation water use
based on crop type, growth stage, precipitation patterns,etc.
IWM helps irrigators determine the effectiveness of
irrigation practices, make good water management
Primary Contact:
decisions, and justify making adjustments in existing
Jessica Makus
systems. SWCDM began direct management of this
jessica@macdnet.org
program with 2017 enrollees.

SOIL HEALTH WORKSHOPS
F
550
or the last few years, SWCDM has partnered with NRCS
on putting on their annual soil health workshop series.
This series brings in soil health leaders from across the west
and country to provide local producers with innovative
learning opportunities to enrich and maintain soil health
and their operations. We held six workshops in fall 2016
and winter 2017 that featured grazing expert Jim Gerrish
and no-till and diverse cropping system experts Dr. Dwayne
Beck and Dan Forgey.

workshop attendees in
2016 / 2017
Partners:
NRCS
Local Conservation
Districts
Workshop Sponsors

We are planning another great series the week of January
16-19, 2018 that will feature Brendan Rocky, Steve Kenyon,
Primary Contact:
and Wendy Taheri. For more info about these workshops
and speakers, visit www.swcdm.org/programs/soil-health/. Ann McCauley
ann@macdnet.org

1959

Year the Bridger
Plant Materials
Center was
established

1970

Year Montana
and Wyoming’s
Conservation
Districts banded
together to
purchase the farm.

140

Acreage of the
center

∞

Number of
publications
the center has
produced in its 60
years of operation.
(That’s an estimate)

BRIDGER PLANT
MATERIALS CENTER

E

stablished in 1959, the Bridger Plant Materials Center has
served as an important on-farm research center for both
native and crop plants important to our region. Montana and
Wyoming’s conservation districts co-own the Center and
lease it to the Natural Resources Conservation Service for the
purpose of maintaining a research facility for the development
of plant materials to help solve conservation problems
throughout Montana and Wyoming.
History
In 1959, the Bridger Plant Materials Center was established
on 80 acres of ground southeast of Bridger, Montana. The
Soil Conservation Service (NRCS), through Carbon County
Conservation District, leased the land and facilities from the
owner, Mr. Frank Thomas. In 1970, Mr. Thomas wished to sell
his farm (~150 acres) and it was decided that Montana and
Wyoming’s conservation districts would come together to
purchase the farm. This was the beginning of the Soil and
Water Conservation Districts of Montana, Inc. organization.
More information on the work the Plant Materials Center does
and documents relating to studies conducted at the center can
be found on the NRCS website at https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/
wps/portal/nrcs/main/plantmaterials/pmc/west/mtpmc/.
SWCDM employs a part-time ofﬁce assistant and ﬁve part-time
employees to assist the center’s operations in the summer.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS:

EDUCATION &
OUTREACH
Education and outreach about the importance and beneﬁts
of our natural resources is at the heart of what conservation
districts and our partners do. SWCDM has several programs that
provide funding, technical assistance, and products for education
and outreach around the state. In 2016-2017, these programs
provided direct support to 15 districts.

•
•
•
•
•
•

319 Mini Grants
Conservation Menu
Watershed Restoration Planning
District Assistance
Pollinators
Rolling Rivers Trailers

319 MINI GRANTS

Primary Funder:
DEQ
Districts Served:
Petroleum CD (2x)
Green Mountain CD
Lake County CD
Madison CD

$35,000

Funds distributed
01/2016 - 03/2017
FUNDING

01/2016 - 03/2017

S

ince 2010, SWCDM has offered mini grants of up
to $2,000, to CDs, watershed groups, schools,
and other conservation entities for education and
outreach projects associated with improving nonpoint
source water quality. Funding is provided annually by
DEQ, with each contract lasting two years. SWCDM
manages two active contracts at a time on the state
ﬁscal year. Calls for proposals are held twice each year,
once in the fall, and once in early spring.
Over the past 6 years, SWCDM has found this program
to be an important and reliable “seed” for groups to
develop water quality programs, build capacity, and
increase water quality awareness in communities.
Past projects include: citizen volunteer monitoring
programs, watershed tours, youth education
programs, symposiums, restoration projects,
newsletters, training equipment, and much more.
Though the award amount is less than other grants,
the mini-grant program has a quick turnaround, with
recipients notiﬁed of the award usually within a month
of the application deadline.
Funding has been secured for FY2017. If your
conservation district has a water quality project
planned, consider a mini-grant.

Direct to others $26,500
Direct to CDs $9,000
Coordination $4,725
Administration $4,150

Primary Contact:
Jessica Makus
jessica@macdnet.org

FY 2016 Grant
FY 2017 Grant

CONSERVATION MENU
A
s an operator, there are always a number of things on your
plate. The demands of the job make it difﬁcult to carve out
time to sort out the different conservation options available
to you. That’s why we created the Conservation Menu, a
simple to use site for people to ﬁnd information on the many
conservation programs in Montana.
In May 2017, we unveiled the website, with information on
58 programs (and growing), and contact information for 22
agencies and organizations across the state. The site is so
users can ﬁlter the list of programs by the type of assistance
offered (loan, tech assistance, etc), the resource targeted
(water, weeds, etc), or organizaiton. We forsee adding more
programs as they are created, and as the website catches on.
The vision for this site is for it to be a single location to guide
and assist people—landowners or organizations—to ﬁnd the
best solution for their operation or situation.

58

Programs on the
website
Primary Contact:
Kate Arpin
kate@macdnet.org

POLLINATORS
I

n 2016, districts indicated an interest in promoting pollinator-focused
conservation projects. To that end, SWCDM is a hosting a Big Sky
Watershed Corps member, Ian Cavigli, to work on pollinator outreach &
education.
Since January, Ian has been working on a variety of pollinator related projects.
First, he compiled a list of available funding and technical resources for pollinator
conservation, and those are now on the Conservation Menu website. Then, he
created a webpage on SWCDM’s site, that serves as a home for all things related
to pollinator conservation. In addition to creating these online resources, Ian
presented at a gardening workshop in Forsyth held by the Rosebud Conservation
District. Following the workshop in Forsyth, he manned a station at the Cascade
Ag Days. Moving forward, Ian will continue to expand and improve the online
resources and make himself available for further outreach
Primary Contact:
presentations as his term continues. Additionally, Ian
Ian Cavigli
has been designing a pollinator example garden for the
ian@macdnet.org
SWCDM / MACD ofﬁce.

PLANNING FOR
SUCCESS

Primary Funder:
DEQ

T

Support for Watershed Restoration
Planning

his program kicked off in December 2015, to provide
technical and ﬁnancial support to conservation districts
and other organizations for development of Watershed
Restoration Plans (WRP). These documents are planning
tools that are developed with broad stakeholder support,
including conservation districts, to improve water quality
within their watersheds. Part of the funding was awarded to
the Madison CD to develop a guidance document to aid
Total Funding
other entities in the process necessary to develop WRPs.
Distributed to date
This portion of the program was completed in May 2017,
and this guide is available on our website. The remaining
funding has been awarded to 5 groups throughout western
$14,535 to
Conservation Districts Montana, including 2 conservation districts, to support WRP
development.
Districts Served:
Flathead CD
Madison CD
Beaverhead CD

$34,642

$9,486 to

Funding can be used to support current staff or to take on
a Big Sky Watershed Corps member to coordinate and
develop a locally-based WRP. SWCDM offers technical and
editorial support to CDs and other groups as they work
$16,327.50 through this effort. This program will continue through March
Total match generated 2018.
to date
other conservation
organizations

Primary Contact:
Jessica Makus
jessica@macdnet.org
*Funds are limited to
areas where TMDL
assesments have been
completed by DEQ

TECHNOLOGY
ASSISTANCE
I

n the interest of helping districts tell their story in the best
light and to the widest audience, SWCDM employs Kate Arpin
as a resource for all technology related questions districts
have, free of charge to districts. Much of this time is spent
helping districts build websites, but there have been requests
for help creating advertising for events, logos, putting together
online event registration, and much more.
In addition to helping districts with website
questions, guidance, or design help, SWCDM
has created a Wordpress multisite network that
allows websites to be built very quickly, and
with maintainance done for all sites at once.
This not only saves districts a lot of money, since
a typical website could cost at least $2500, but
Districts requesting Tech Assistance
removes the burden of tech maintenance and
01/2016- 05/2017
security.

Services offered:
• Website design
• Logos
• Event advertising (posters, ads, etc)
• Assistance putting together online
registrations
• Brochure design
• Email addresses with access to Google Suite
Districts with websites or emails
of programs and endings @macdnet.org, @
administered by SWCDM
montanaconservation.org, or @swcdm.org
• Google email groups for easy
communication across the state (exempliﬁed
by the administrators@macdnet.org group, which includes
all CD employees in the state)
• Training on a variety of topics
• Conference call line use for district meetings, MACDEO, etc.
• Discounted Quickbooks and other software, and assistance

Thank you for supporting
local, common sense conservation!

